RESOLUTION URGING FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF UNIVERSITY WIFI
RESOLUTION 21
April 6, 2015

SUBMITTED BY: Jenny Zhao, Class of 2018, Senator
Jackson Ding, Class of 2018, Senator

WHEREAS, universal access to speedy and reliable WiFi is necessary for academic success; and

WHEREAS, current WiFi service has proven to be problematic based on feedback and criticism gathered from an official survey distributed to the student population, who report lack of access in certain areas, spotty coverage, and other technical problems; and

WHEREAS, 297 students as of April 5th have signed in support of improving WiFi on the IMPACT student petition site; and

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Students' Association Senate supports continued improvement to Campus WiFi to increase its coverage, performance, reliability; and

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Students' Association Senate urges the future Campus Services director and SA President to continue prioritizing initiatives that will serve to improve campus wifi and accessibility, and urge continued action for this initiative.

Eudora Erickson
Speaker, Students' Association Senate

Antoinette Esce
President, Students' Association

SENATE VOTE TOTALS:
Yes: 16 No: 0 Abs: 1 Date: 4/6/15